“GOOD-BYE.”

Words by EMMA L. MASS.                             Music by RAYMOND RAY.

It was in the evening twilight, When the dew was on the rose
When the moon above the river Seemed to linger in repose,
Watching

So their hearts were torn a-sunder, And his hopes were set aside
For she broke her faith-ful promise To become his loy- ing bride,
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ev'ry tear drop quiver Hear ing ev'ry in most sigh As he
found she loved an other What he hoped could nev'er be So he
clasped her hand and part ed When he said his last "Good bye"
said Good bye and left her Broke his heart but set her free.

CHORUS

Good bye darling I must leave you It is best for you and me, It is
best to leave you so, What has been can never be I will try hard to forget All the hours I spent with thee All the memories of the past, And the long walks by the sea.